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EARLY-BIRD REGISTRATION ENDS OCTOBER 6

Coming Together in Ohio

Join the Ohio Housing Finance Agency and Ohio Capital Corporation for Housing at the 19th annual Ohio Housing Conference, “Coming Together in Ohio.” Network with over 1,700 industry peers as you attend more than 40 sessions and workshops focused on educating and inspiring you to continue your good work.

We hope you will join us, share your experiences and successes, and take away valuable insights and knowledge. To register today, please visit www.ohiohome.org/ohc17 or www.occh.org and click on the 2017 Ohio Housing Conference web link.

CONFERENCE HIGHLIGHTS

Tuesday, November 7
- Exhibit Hall
- Housing Policy Plenary
- Luncheon
- Exhibitor Reception

Wednesday, November 8
- Exhibit Hall
- Ohio Economic Forecast
- Luncheon
- Reception
- After Party

Thursday, November 9
- Exhibit Hall
- Housing Roundtables

HOSTED BY

SEAN THOMAS
Ohio Housing Finance Agency

HAL KELLER
Ohio Capital Corporation for Housing
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7

Housing Policy Plenary

9:00 AM - 10:30 AM

Sponsored by:

NeighborWorks®
AMERICA

Moderated by HAL KELLER, President of Ohio Capital Corporation for Housing

DAVID SMITH
Founder and Chairman
Recap Real Estate Advisors

MICHAEL NOVOGRADAC
Managing Partner
Novogradac & Company LLP

DIANE YENTEL
President and CEO
National Low Income Housing Coalition
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 8
Ohio Economic Forecast

9:00 AM - 10:30 AM
SPONSORED BY:
CHASE

Moderated by DR. HOLLY HOLTZEN, Chief Operating Officer of the Ohio Housing Finance Agency

Dr. Edward "Ned" Hill
Professor of Public Affairs
and City & Regional Planning
The Ohio State University

Rob Vogt
Managing Partner
Vogt Strategic Insights

KEYNOTE LUNCHEON SPEAKER - J.D. VANCE

J.D. Vance is the author of the #1 New York Times bestselling book Hillbilly Elegy: A Memoir of a Family and Culture in Crisis. He grew up in the Rust Belt city of Middletown, Ohio, and the Appalachian town of Jackson, Kentucky. He enlisted in the Marine Corps after high school and served in Iraq. A graduate of The Ohio State University and Yale Law School, he has contributed to the National Review and recently signed on as a CNN Political Contributor.

Vance lives in Ohio with his wife and two dogs.
Exhibit Hall Map

All exhibit space for the Ohio Housing Conference will be located in Exhibit Hall A in the Convention Center, across from the OHC registration area. Exhibit Hall A will contain:

- Cyber Café
- Charging Stations
- Coat Check
- All Refreshment Breaks and Beverages
- Continental Breakfasts
- Seating for Easy Networking
- Tuesday Evening Exhibitor Reception
- Photo Booth during Tuesday Reception

Sponsors Include:

* Ohio Housing Conference is pleased to showcase the most dedicated and innovative community developments in our neighborhoods. Conference attendees will have the opportunity to view these developments from concept to reality. Development profiles will be displayed throughout the conference.

Development submissions may be submitted by email to Rhonda Snyder at rsnnyder@occh.org. Please include the development name, developer/owner name, city and state. There is no fee to submit your development. One submission per developer/owner will be permitted. We will accept 40 developments on a first-come, first-served basis. Please refer to the conference website for more information.
**MONDAY, NOVEMBER 6**

*Pre-Conference Workshops*

**It’s a Wild, Wild World!**  
**9:00 AM - 4:00 PM**

Managing apartment communities is not for the faint of heart. Attend this session to gain knowledge on staying safe while working at your community, responding to an active shooter situation, and identifying and reporting drug or gang activity and responding to the heroin epidemic.

**Landlord-Tenant Law**  
**9:00 AM - 4:00 PM**

Do you know the law? Two veteran attorneys will provide an in-depth and up-to-date overview of laws and regulations governing evictions, leases, reasonable accommodations and other property management legal issues. Attend this session to learn the nuts and bolts of landlord-tenant law, and stay current in your policies and procedures by avoiding costly legal missteps.

**OHFA Housing Tax Credit Compliance Training**  
**9:00 AM - 4:00 PM**

This all-day training class has been updated to include the latest industry updates, as well as new content and focus. OHFA’s compliance training is an interactive training session and focuses primarily on the basics of compliance for the Housing Tax Credit (HTC) program, and other policies. Compliance rules and procedures are frequently updated, making this course beneficial for individuals new to the Housing Tax Credit program, as well as seasoned veterans.

**Women in the Affordable Housing Industry**  
**3:30 PM - 5:30 PM**

Please join us for networking, cocktails and conversations. We will explore the very real challenges women face with authentic self-promotion. How can women authentically call attention to their value and successes and be comfortable doing it? By changing the narrative and beliefs about self-promotion, women can achieve success, break more barriers in the industry and feel valued and confident.

*Sponsored by:*

**Cohn Reznick**  
**McCormack Baron Salazar**

---

**INTERACTIVE OPTIONS**

**MOBILE APP**

This year, a mobile app will be available (beginning October 14) for attendees of the 2017 Ohio Housing Conference. Session descriptions, speaker bios, a social media activity feed and much more will be readily accessible at your fingertips on your mobile device. Make a note to search your app store for “Ohio Housing Conference” or visit the conference website under Conference App after the scheduled October 14 release date.

**CONNECT WITH US – #2017OHC**

Join the online conversation on social media with the hashtag #2017OHC. Include the hashtag when you post or tweet, and use it to search for what others are saying about the conference. Following the action on social media will keep you plugged into the insights, observations, opinions and advice of fellow conference attendees.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:00 AM - 9:00 AM</td>
<td>CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 AM - 10:30 AM</td>
<td>HOUSING POLICY PLENARY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 AM - 10:45 AM</td>
<td>MORNING BREAK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:45 AM - 12:15 PM</td>
<td>QAP: NEW, NOTABLE AND NEXT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30 PM - 1:45 PM</td>
<td>NETWORKING LUNCHEON AND BILL GRAVES AWARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00 PM - 3:30 PM</td>
<td>ADVANCED TAX CREDIT ISSUES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30 PM - 4:00 PM</td>
<td>AFTERNOON BREAK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00 PM - 5:30 PM</td>
<td>STARTING AT HOME: ANCHORING INNOVATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30 PM - 7:30 PM</td>
<td>EXHIBITOR RECEPTION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST**

Attend this session to hear national housing experts discuss current affordable housing issues and their predictions for the future of housing.

**HOUSING POLICY PLENARY**

This session will discuss affordable housing from a global view in terms of necessity, and the mechanisms to produce and preserve it. From large scale tax credit developments to small grants that help homeowners rehabilitate their houses, the session will cover affordable housing in its broadest sense.

**MORNING BREAK**

**QAP: NEW, NOTABLE AND NEXT**

Find out the latest in housing policy and OHFA priorities at this session, including the latest Qualified Allocation Plan (QAP). In addition, join our industry professionals for a look at what’s on the horizon for tax reform.

**NETWORKING LUNCHEON AND BILL GRAVES AWARD**

**ADVANCED TAX CREDIT ISSUES**

Panelists discuss topics and issues regarding deal structuring in the affordable housing industry. Topics include limitations and concerns relating to party transactions, the incentive management fee, tax and legal opinion issues, historic credit tax deals and more. They will also review the 50d income, the 168h election and the 704b schedule. If you want specific information about tax credit issues, this session will provide the details you need.

**FAIR HOUSING TRENDS**

This session will provide an interesting highlight of fair housing cases over the last several years across different aspects of the housing industry. A brief overview of the federally protected classes and additional protected classes in Ohio will be covered.

**TAX CREDITS 101**

This introductory workshop will provide basic information about the mechanics of the low-income housing tax credit, the kinds of housing that can be developed with this program, incorporated financial resources and collaboration techniques for projects. This session will feature experienced professionals in the tax credit industry and provides informational background for new development staff and people in related fields, such as property management and lending and public agency funders.

**STARTING AT HOME: ANCHORING INNOVATION**

This follow-up to April’s Starting at Home Conference discusses the role that anchor institutions play in community development in Ohio and nationally. Panelists will cover how colleges, hospitals and other entities can be partners in revitalizing urban neighborhoods.

**EQUITY MARKETS AND SYNDICATOR FORUM**

The equity markets are hot as syndicators, and direct investors compete for deals. Continued pressure exists to maintain a certain yield threshold for investors, while the development community continues to seek increased pricing. Hear views and opinions from some of the nation’s top syndicators on the ever-changing equity market, and interact with the panelists on topics that include location, pricing and deal terms.

**DUTY TO SERVE**

Hear about Freddie Mac’s and Fannie Mae’s plans and programs being developed to improve homeownership opportunities for lower-income families. These plans are in response to the Federal Housing Finance Agency (FHFA) issuing a final rule to implement the “Duty to Serve” requirements.

**EXHIBITOR RECEPTION**

Sponsored by:
### KEY PROPERTY PERFORMANCE METRICS

Industry experts will discuss the key performance metrics that must be tracked for a property and a portfolio and share best practices. All aspects of oversight will be explored, including meeting owner’s objectives, monitoring the managing agent and governing effectively via an asset management committee of your board of directors.

### COMPLIANCE UPDATE: TRENDS AND POLICIES

Learn about the latest trends and issues in affordable housing compliance. Updates will be provided on OHFA policies, VAWA, HUD 811 and other challenging compliance issues.

### HOUSING AND HEALTH CARE: AGING IN PLACE MODELS

Please join a riveting discussion regarding emerging trends in senior housing. The panelists will provide an overview of the state’s Behavioral Health Redesign effort, and the new policies, rates, and changes to reimbursement rate coding for related services. They will also provide information about new services that can be offered by housing providers and their options for coding and reimbursement. Experts within the industry will also discuss aging in place.

### MOBILE TOUR: YWCA - THE GRISWOLD BUILDING

Tour the historic Griswold building downtown. See the extensive renovation that upgraded the resident space from dorm-like units with shared kitchen and bathroom facilities to 91 independent efficiency and one-bedroom apartments. These units are for homeless individuals and those at risk of homelessness. This renovation preserved the historical integrity of the building. President and CEO of the YWCA, Elfi Di Bella, will highlight the details of this transformation.

### ASSET MANAGEMENT IS HERE TO STAY

IREM will present its newest publication titled, “Real Estate Asset Management: A Process and a Profession,” where the different styles of asset management are discussed. The panel will also explore the roles, responsibilities and requirements of asset managers from the perspective of a commercial lender and nonprofit and for-profit organizations.

### COST CONTROLS AND OTHER STRATEGIES TO BOLSTER NOI

With declining subsidies and increasing resident needs, the importance of cost control and revenue maximization has never been more important. Panelists will explore specific strategies to reduce cost and increase revenue in an effort to bolster NOI.

### TRENDS, ISSUES AND EFFORTS: A BALANCED APPROACH TO COST CONTAINMENT

In recent years, cost containment has become a growing concern in the affordable housing arena. Project stakeholders have found it increasingly difficult to balance policy and trends in increasing project costs. Join our panelists as they discuss and analyze cost containment from a policy perspective. They will also discuss public perception, trends in development costs, challenges faced, items driving cost increases, efforts to balance program requirements and best practices to promote cost containment.

### MOBILE TOUR: MID-OHIO FOOD BANK - PARTS 1 AND 2

Join us as we tour the Mid-Ohio Food Bank. The food bank obtains and distributes 66,500,000 pounds of food a year to more than 650 food pantries, soup kitchens, shelters, after-school programs and senior housing sites across central and eastern Ohio. This provides almost 150,000 meals each day. See and hear how this $92,000,000 operation efficiently collects, stores and distributes food, from the suppliers to the tables of hungry people in their greatest times of need.

### STRATEGIC CAPITAL PLANNING TO ENSURE LONG-TERM SUSTAINABILITY

The most sophisticated organizations are strategic with their use of reserves to ensure the long-term viability and sustainability of their assets. Learn how these organizations effectively manage reserves to better ensure the long-term sustainability of their portfolios.

### STRATEGIES TO ATTRACT AND RETAIN PROPERTY MANAGERS

Hear discussion from industry partners and leaders on how to build and retain a great property management team. This discussion will include topics such as recruitment, defining roles, standards, training and other best practices.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:00 AM - 9:00 AM</td>
<td>CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 AM - 10:30 AM</td>
<td>OHIO ECONOMIC FORECAST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 AM - 10:45 AM</td>
<td>MORNING BREAK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:45 AM - 12:15 PM</td>
<td>STRATEGIES IN ACQUIRING AND PRESERVING HUD PROJECTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30 PM - 1:45 PM</td>
<td>KEYNOTE LUNCHEON FEATURING J.D. VANCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00 PM - 3:30 PM</td>
<td>STRATEGIES FOR ENGAGING ELECTED OFFICIALS AT GROUND BREAKINGS / GRAND OPENING EVENTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30 PM - 4:00 PM</td>
<td>4% TAX CREDIT PROJECTS FINANCED WITH BONDS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00 PM - 5:30 PM</td>
<td>PARDON THE INTERRUPTION: 2017 HOUSING EDITION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30 PM - 7:30 PM</td>
<td>QAP UPDATE: MEET THE MASTERS EDITION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BONDING, BRIDGING AND LINKING - AFFORDABLE HOUSING, THE CATALYST FOR COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NETWORKING RECEPTION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Continental Breakfast**

Rob Vogt joins Dr. Ned Hill for the annual conference discussion of current and future economic and demographic trends, housing markets and the health of the housing industry.

**Keynote Luncheon Featuring J.D. Vance**

Keynote Luncheon Featuring j.d. Vance

**Strategies in Acquiring and Preserving HUD Projects**

This session will focus on the ever-changing world of acquiring and rehabilitating existing HUD properties, and the strategies behind getting these projects done in today’s market. Topics of discussion will include: acquiring Section 8 properties and portfolios, analyzing properties within your portfolio for rehabilitation, and strategies for developing your project from concept through rehabilitation.

**Starting at Home: Retrofitting Opportunity**

This follow-up to April’s Starting at Home Conference assesses the role of opportunity areas and fair housing in the development of equitable communities. Panelists will discuss how to build neighborhoods accessible to families of all incomes and backgrounds.

**The Great Green Debate**

How green should affordable housing be? Where is the cost-benefit line? How far can technology push us towards sustainable design? Come hear the housing and architectural experts opinion on these topics and more!

**Permanent Supportive Housing: Lessons Learned and Moving Forward**

This workshop will explore new research being performed by Barb Poppe & Associates and the Corporation for Supportive Housing in Ohio on the need for permanent supportive housing in Ohio. As Ohio’s cities and Continuums of Care get closer to declaring a functional end to chronic homelessness in their communities, how do we ensure that we cross the finish line, and whom do we serve next? Learn about changes to the PSH Pool in Ohio’s 2018-2019 QAP as our state tackles these questions.

**Strategies for Engaging Elected Officials At Ground Breakings / Grand Opening Events**

In today’s fast-paced world of short attention spans, hashtags and Instagram, developing strong relationships with policymakers and funders is critical. This session will discuss strategies for engaging elected officials in the work of affordable housing development. Speakers will share stories of successful outreach efforts, as well as examples of messages that resonate well with elected officials on both sides of the aisle.

**Pardon The Interruption: 2017 Housing Edition**

The PTI panelists return to discuss a wide range of topics and news from this year. This entertaining, rapid-fire conversation will primarily cover affordable housing policies and development programs. Registrants will be asked to submit additional questions in advance of the conference for the panel to consider.

**Qap Update: Meet The Masters Edition**

Putting together a successful housing tax credit application can be difficult, and this session will ask successful applicants to share their winning strategies. Join us for a relaxed and open dialogue on how to master the competitive housing tax credit world.

**Bonding, Bridging and Linking - Affordable Housing, The Catalyst for Community Development**

As the work of the community development field has evolved, affordable housing and its specialized capital has been key in advancing solutions to the challenges that weigh heavily on our communities, urban and rural alike. Speakers will discuss the role of their organizations in the affordable housing sector, while sharing ways they are meaningfully working to integrate housing in broader community development efforts.

**Networking Reception**

Sponsored by: Huntington
FAIR HOUSING UPDATE

In this session, speakers will share their fair housing knowledge and answer questions in regard to fair housing issues and trends that attendees are seeing around the state. Discussion will go over how to avoid steering, updates on VAWA, criminal history challenges and fair housing hot topics.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DISCOVER YOUR GENIUS ZONE</th>
<th>EMERGING TRENDS IN PROPERTY MANAGEMENT</th>
<th>HOUSING ISSUES FOR AT RISK POPULATIONS</th>
<th>MOBILE TOUR: WEINLAND PARK - A CHANGING LANDSCAPE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Discover your “genius zone” with Dr. Debbie Phillips, CPM®. Job fit is one of the strongest predictors of success in one’s career. Matching skills to the job can be the most important factor in talent development. In this workshop, you will learn techniques for identifying strengths, strategies for making the most of your gifts, complimentary behaviors that fuel teams and parameters that predict success.</td>
<td>Come join experts in a riveting discussion on the opiate crisis, mental health issues and de-escalation techniques. Treatment and delivery of services will be discussed, as well as how mental illness and addiction impact property management’s interaction with residents.</td>
<td>As Ohio progresses toward achieving a functional end to chronic homelessness, growing attention focuses on serving high-risk populations and the intersection between housing and wellness. This session will cover topics including foster youth transitioning, infant mortality, aging in place and opiate recovery.</td>
<td>The Weinland Park neighborhood is being transformed through investments made by The Ohio State University, market rate and affordable housing developers. Come with us as we explore this community and visit the newly opened Terrace Place.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NEXT LEVEL LEADERSHIP</th>
<th>SERVICE COORDINATION AND RESIDENT ENGAGEMENT</th>
<th>WHAT’S GOING ON . . . WITH THE MILLENNIAL GENERATION?</th>
<th>MOBILE TOUR: THE FRANKLINTON NEIGHBORHOOD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>So often, employees get caught up in the “busy-ness” of business and neglect their professional development. The three most important questions employees should ask are, “Why? Why Not? And What’s Next?” This workshop explores understanding your own “why” and evaluating “what’s next” for you, as well as for your team. As a leader, what will it take for you to provide a platform for your team in respect to their effectiveness? This session will investigate conditions for high performance, successful practices for developing emotional intelligence and a coaching model for “feed-forward” vs. “feedback.”</td>
<td>In this session, our speakers will share ideas that worked in their communities for service coordination and resident engagement for both elderly and family projects. Attendees are encouraged to brainstorm and share experiences about how to get residents involved and what services are most beneficial to the residents we serve.</td>
<td>As the largest generation to date, millennials are a driving force in the economy and the housing industry. Learn about the generation’s homebuying preferences, social characteristics, communication styles and influential events. This course’s presentations include interesting visuals and videos.</td>
<td>This mobile tour will take you through the Franklinton Neighborhood. The Franklinton Neighborhood is the oldest community in central Ohio, located on the banks of the Scioto and adjacent to downtown Columbus. The tour will take you through a neighborhood that has seen major changes over the past five years, with many areas targeted for public and private investment. The tour will stop at two sites involved in the redevelopment, 400 West Rich Street and Franklin Station.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Y15: LESSONS LEARNED AT DISPOSITION</th>
<th>INNOVATIVE PRODUCTS YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT</th>
<th>MOBILE TOUR: THE CARGOMINIUMS PROJECT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>There is no such thing as a routine Y15 disposition process. Each project must navigate through its own set of unique circumstances. The LPA language might catch some by surprise; a lender document might not jive with the intended Y15 plan, and a sale might take a left turn. This panel will share some stories of Y15 projects and all the twists and turns encountered along the way.</td>
<td>The property management industry is always changing. Stay up on the latest innovations in products, solutions, gizmos and gadgets that are designed to make your life easier and possibly save some time, money or headaches along the way.</td>
<td>Take a tour of this innovative housing community. Cargominiums was designed to have mixed residential units of supported housing and downsizers. Take this opportunity to speak with Michelle Reynolds (CEO) of NIRSE (Nothing into Something Real Estate), who developed the project.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sponsored by:
ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSIONS

Y16 - Y30 ROUNDTABLE
As more multifamily tax credit projects reach Year 15 of their life cycle, join us for a timely discussion of management and development issues facing these properties, including compliance requirements for tax credits, asset management challenges and best practices to reposition or redevelop properties.

FHLB CINCINNATI ROUNDTABLE: MANAGING EXPECTATIONS
Join this roundtable for an interactive discussion with Federal Home Loan Bank of Cincinnati (FHLB) representatives on how to manage expectations when using the Affordable Housing Program (AHP) for housing development projects. What do developers expect from FHLB and the AHP? What does FHLB expect from developers? How are projects impacted when developers do not meet expectations? Come share your thoughts on these questions or submit your own questions using the conference app and they’ll be discussed as well.

THE MISSING LINK: INSPIRING NEW TENANT BEHAVIORS IN REDUCING WATER CONSUMPTION
Water rates are rising dramatically, even in the Midwest. To effectively reduce water consumption, the property manager needs to not only manage the physical aspects of the property, but also engage residents in conservation efforts. This session will cover both the physical aspects as well as how to inspire and engage your tenants to conserve. Do you have your own success story? Please join this session and share your ideas!

MOVING TOWARD GROWTH: HOME REPAIR AND REHAB STRATEGY ROUNDTABLE
Participants in this session will explore strategies to unlock capital for single-family development, create scalable repair and rehab program models, re-build developer capacity, and jumpstart local markets. Join researchers, practitioners, finance partners and stakeholders to learn about innovative solutions for Ohio’s hard-hit communities.

GREEN IS THE NEW BLACK. THE DOLLARS AND SENSE OF BUILDING GREEN’R.
Is building to higher Green Standards just the fashionable thing to do? It is inevitable that Green is here to stay, and technology and innovation will continue to drive Green to the forefront. Stay on top of what is currently the norm and where we are all heading. Join us in a round table discussion with three highly respected and knowledgeable individuals as they delve into Green building trends and concepts, Passive House initiatives and how these innovative Green Principles can be incorporated into your projects while still delivering on time and within budget.

DISABILITY INTEGRATION: 811 AND ODMSD ROUNDTABLE
The Ohio 811 program is a project-based subsidy demonstration administered by OHFA designed to expand the supply of housing for individuals with disabilities while also making available appropriate supports and services under the Ohio Medicaid Plan. As a supplement to the Ohio 811 Program, the Ohio Department of Medicaid’s Subsidy Demonstration (ODMSD) program provides a similar project-based subsidy, but targets individuals with disabilities who also require a higher level of unit accessibility. Come learn about both of these programs can be used in properties you own or manage during this interactive roundtable.

RECEPTIONS

EXHIBITOR RECEPTION
Exhibit Hall A at Convention Center
Tuesday, November 7 • 5:30 PM - 7:30 PM

NETWORKING RECEPTION
The Ohio Statehouse
Wednesday, November 8 • 5:30 PM - 7:30 PM

AFTER PARTY
The Ohio Statehouse
Wednesday, November 8 • 7:30 PM - 10:30 PM

Sponsored by: PNC
Sponsored by: Huntington
After party sponsored by: Music by Conspiracy sponsored by:
Register Now: Early-Bird Registration Ends October 6

REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Register Online at www.ohiohome.org/ohc17

Register everyone must register individually. This includes sponsors, exhibitors and speakers. Please register by October 26.

- $350 for the entire conference (Tuesday-Thursday)
- $400 after October 6, 2017
- $150 Homeownership Track (This Tuesday-only track includes the three identified Homeownership sessions only, as well as the Breakfast, Plenary, Luncheon and Reception)

Pre-conference workshops on Monday, November 7:
- $65 It's a Wild, Wild World!
- $65 Landlord-Tenant Law
- $119 OHFA Housing Tax Credit Compliance Training

Photo Policy
The Ohio Housing Conference employs a photographer to capture images during the conference. It is possible that your photo could be taken at some point during the event. The Ohio Housing Conference only uses these photos for purposes such as publicity, illustration and advertising of the event in print and electronic media.

Sponsor/Exhibitor Registration
Each representative of each Sponsor and Exhibitor must register individually for the conference. Instructions for submitting the complimentary registration(s), as well as information regarding other registration options, will be emailed to the contact for each sponsor and exhibitor. For assistance, please contact Kathie Bowen at kbowen@occh.org or 614-224-8446.

CEU Credits
Continuing education units/credits will be available for particular sessions during the conference. In order to receive CEU credits, each attendee must be present for 90 percent of the scheduled class time and must have his/her name badge scanned at the session entrance. If an attendee leaves a class in progress, his/her name badge will be scanned, showing an exit from the session. Leaving a session early could result in the forfeiture of CEU credits. Please visit the website for more information or contact ceu@ohiohome.org or Felecia Lucas at flucas@ohiohome.org.

Conference Location/Hotel Information
The 2017 Ohio Housing Conference will be held at the Greater Columbus Convention Center, 400 North High Street. (614-827-2500)
A block of hotel rooms has been secured at the Hyatt Regency Columbus, 350 North High Street, attached to the Greater Columbus Convention Center. The hotel and Convention Center are located on the northern edge of downtown in the Arena District and adjacent to the Short North area. To secure a room at the special rate of $158 for single or double occupancy, please make your reservation by October 2, 2017.

Room Reservation Policy
In order to make a reservation within the Ohio Housing Conference room block, you must first be registered for the conference. After you have registered, an email will be sent to you confirming your registration and providing the online link through which you may reserve a room within the block. Call-in reservations are not available for this conference.

Hotel rooms within the Ohio Housing Conference room block are for conference registrants—including Sponsors, Exhibitors and Speakers—only. Once registered, please do not reserve multiple hotel rooms or make reservations in the block for people who are not registered for the conference. The Ohio Housing Conference will review the hotel reservation list weekly and notify people found holding duplicate reservations or reservations without corresponding registrations. Failure to register someone within two business days thereafter will result in the cancellation of these reservations within the Ohio Housing Conference block without further notice.

Scholarships
OHFA and OCCH are able to provide a quality conference with affordable rates and offer scholarships because of the generosity of our conference sponsors. Scholarships are available to students and nonprofit representatives who, due to limited funds, might otherwise be unable to attend. They are limited in number and offered one per qualifying organization on a first-come, first-served basis. To apply for a scholarship, please go to www.ohiohome.org/ohc17/ and complete and submit the Scholarship Application. A response will be provided within seven days and will include instructions for the awardee for entering the complimentary registration online.
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